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Chevy Chase Tennis Club Loses Interclub Matches to the Ingleside
y.
(

Rubber Core Ball Has
Changed Driving Style

James A. Donaldson, the Chicage Frofesseal Galfer, Claims

rresent-da-y rlayers Are opetbef dceres by iryimg
to Perfect a FeUew-threHg-k

Apparently fearless of belnc classed as
an iconoclast, Junes A. Donaldson, the
professional of Ihe Glen. View Country
Club, near Chicago. adTancea the radical
theory that the follow-throug- h In golf Is
aU unnecessary. In the mind of Donald
son, hundreds of present-da- y golfers are
spoiling-- their game by trying to perfect
a follow-throug- h, ana ne lurmermore
declares that It Is wholly unnecessary In
these days of the rubber-core- d balL

There Is one phase of the situation
which Is likely to commend the Idea to
many people, that being that Donaldson
Js a Ion? driver one of Uje loosest In
the country

Donaldson has taught and played golf
over many Euopean courses, has com-
peted In open championships, and often
has set up records. He was the first
teacher that George Duncan ever had,
and to support his statement that there
Is too much finish to the average swing,
Donaldson claims that George Duncan
agrees with him. and that, furthermore,
there is no such thing In golf as a wrist
shot.

tsrnlasat Folloir-tbrouBf- c.

T know that to preach against follow-
ing through Is against all traditions, but
I know that I am absolutely right in my
contention." says the Chicago profes-
sional. "The present-da- y drive is a hit,
pure and simple, and this to .all that baa
been said and written to the contrary
notwithstanding. In the days of the old
gutty ball the drive was more of a
sweep than a hit, The coming of the
rubber core ball changed all that, but
the trouble seems to be that a great
many professionals cannot or do not
seem to realize it.

Tinder old conditions the ball did not

REAL FIGHT ON
WITH DETROIT

CONTINUED FTIOil PAGE ONE

Xouls Browns and Washington have met
the same number of times and GrifTs
crowd can boast of talrteen victories
against nine defeats, showing conclusive-
ly why the Browns are ahead of the
Tank? in the present standing of the
league.

The figures compiled from official re-

cords follow
NATIONALS VS. EW YORK.

THE GAMES WE WON
Atrfl ifi New Tk, 4 to 1. Johnson.
Arril 22 cw Tort, 2 to L Arm mud Encrt.
ilVy - WEhI&tfan, J' to 1. Shaw and Bectlrj-- .

Ma? 5-- Wasblnslon to t, Johnacn.
June . "New oik 9 to 8. Boehlins, Ayers, and

Jane 3-- Ntv T irk (finl) 2 to 0. Shaw
Jimc 3- Xrwlork Uecond) 15 to 3, Ensel, Aycn.
Jane 2 Unjum 1 to . Boehlinc.
Jane SO- aMatoo 2 to L Ajtr. Johnson.
July i WasLingion, T ti 4, Shaw
Men 17 Xnr 1'crk (first), 1 T , Sha.

Ufiost J7rw lock (second), I to 3, Johnscu,
ScptnclvT lock, 1 ! C. Shaw.

t ptrsBfccr 5- Xew "iork. 1 to L Johnson,
September "" Washington, 1 to 0, Bentlej-- .

September Mr"Aahinstoa, C to 4, Ayers and Har-

THE GAMES WE LOST
AwP 3 vr yort. 3 to 2. Bothlint
Mj - A asulnztou. f to t Cashion. , and

toed.
Majr t Washington. L to C. Shaw
J(v Washlnrton to I. Bentlej and Harper.
September 3- cw Tivrk, H to 4 Harper and

Berth
September Washington. to 4, Alert and Har

per
Oases wonNationals, 16. New York, 6.

VTIONALS. VS ST. LOUIS.
THE GAMES WE WON--

.
Max 21 Waibmston 5 to 4 Boehling.
Mar 23- - Washington. C to I bhaw
J one BL LoaK 5 to 3 Jchnon.
June " Washinston, 7 to t Aycn and Bentlef.
Job1 10- Washington 8 to 4, Johnson.
Job 3G s Lmnls (Erst) 2 to I Engfl and Ajers,
Jnly 27 r Louis, T to Enp-i- , Johnson, Ayeis.
July 29- - ht Loni 7 to 3. Boehhnc.

nznr 18 ahinrton I to 1 Enaxl and Shaw.
Vnsw4 SWaahington 5 to I, Ayers and John

sea.
Sept ember 8t Look. 13 to C Bentley.
heptetnber IS M Lorn. 1 to t Jphnsno.
beiicmbrr 19- -sl Lonis. 4 to 1 EngeL

THE GAMES WE LOSTv
Mar 22Wahington, 5 to 4, Ayers.
June 7 --St Loms, 3 to 2, Boehltng.
Jnpe f St jaaK 3 to 2, EngeL
Jiroe $ St. Loots, 4 to 3 Engel and Harper
Jalj 8-- Uakhington 6 to S, Boehllng and Engel.
July 9- - Washington 1 v ft Shaw and EngeL
July hi, ln (second), ito 1, Johnson, Engel

-- and Ats.
Angnst t to 5, Harper. Bentley

and bav
feptember IM. Louis 3 to 2, Ayers.
Total games von Nationals, 13, lo-- t, 9.

HAY ABOLISH SHAEP PLATES.

prdal (o The adunstoa Benld.
New York. Sept 15. At the next meet-In- s

of the Jockey Club a rule will be
acted on with the Idea of preventing the
cutting doun of horses, which has been
of frequent occurrence during the present
season. One Instance In which a valuable
thoroughbred was ruined on bis first start
was when the Oak Ridge Stable, owned
by Thomas .Fortune Ryan, started King
Simon "at Belmont Park early In the
eason. There were only three horses In

the field, 3 et one of them cut King Simon
so badly with sharp plates that the colt
had to be thrown out of training and
has not yet recovered from the Injury.

The rule proposed by Thomas Hltcb--coc- k
will prevent the use of dangerous

plates. It reads
No horse shall start In a race having

on Ills forefeet shoes or plates with toes
or any "contrivance which may endanger
other horses.

At the same meeting the rule which
allowed the starter to place vicious 01
unruly horses In a line behind the others
wlU be amended to read:""

Nevertheless, the starter may place
Tidousor unruly horses where they can-
not injure others.

RESERVE TEAM BEADY.

The Clarendon Reserves' football team
will hold its first practice of the season
on the Clarendon field tomorrow morning-a- t

9:38 a. m. The following men are
Tequested to report: Johnson, Druke-mllle-r.

Simpson. Haines, Wyatt. Can--.

--Cole. Sullivan. Rabbit. Putman, Holly,
jDavldson, Collins, and Clarke. The re-
serves will be given a tryout lor the first
eleven. l

SLUGFEST TO CHDTEDS.

Baltimore, Md Sept. IS. The Chlfeds
won a. atuggtng match from the Terra-
pins today, 7 to C. A furious assault on
B1U Bailey in the 'seventh, driving him
from the mound, netted four runs and
clinched the game- - for Chicago. Balti-
more Tallied desperately In the ninth,
scoring three tallies, one- - short of tying.
Score:
Odota 1. : t I U I ( I M II I
Bsnlmow,.., .. IIIHIIIHU 1

Btturic-Bd- rii sua Block, BtOrt. Holts.
Coder, sod jKtlitidj. Untim-llt- m. Jrrnnin
u4 Cauck.

leave the face of the clubas fast as it
does now. Then a follow-throu- was
necessary. Now things are different. The
stroke is a pit. It depends on the power
and the force and the accuracy with
which the ball is hit bow far it is going
to travel.

Rain Their Drives.
Bow many- times has ever golfer seen a

drive ruined by this confounded follow- -
through? In his anxiety to get the fol

that ha considers so neces
sary, --the player almost invariably mis
directs the power of his swing. He "puts
the power Into It after the ball Is lilt
Instead of before. He twists himself all
out of shape In attempting to perfect his
follow-throug- h.

"He Is off his feet, as a rule: his head
is up in the air; the club is brought
away around his neck. How In the world
is a man. going to keep his head still and
his eye on the ball if his head Is up in
the alrT He hasn't added a foot to the
length of his drive. The chances are that
he has taken yards oft of it.

"Make your drive a hit. Hit hard.
Never mind about the finish of the
stroke just so long as you do not draw
up your hands so as to Impart a, cut to
the ball. Let the hands go out after the
ball, but don't worry about the follow-throug- h.

Forget It, and Til gamble that
your drive win be lmproed so that yon
will hardly know It,

"Although too many players, especially
when they are playing their Irons, at-
tempt to get the wrist movement It's
wrong. "When you take an iron club
back your left arm should be virtually
straight Trying to get the wrist In will
spoil many a shot. Hit the ball hard
and crisply Don't be afraid of hitting
hard with an iron.

GRIFFS DIVIDE BILL

WITH THE BROWNS

COXT1XTED FROM TACE ONE

Lavan pulled up at third and Weilman
popped to Morgan.

After two were out in the Washington's
eighth singles by Milan and Gandll put
men on first and third. Weilman got tan-
gled up in his moves and Evans called a
balk, waiting Milan home and Gandll to
second. There w as an awful uproar from
the Browns which resulted in Weilman
being chased. Gandll pilfered third but
died there when Baumgardner. who had
succeede Weilman struck out Shanks.

After two were out In the Browns
eighth, Pratt singled to right and gate
way to Wllllami. who ran for him. Gus
swiped second. Here Ajers seemed to
use poor judgment. He purposely passed
Walker, who hadn't hit him all afternoon,
to 'get to Howard, who already owned
two singles. Howard delivered his third
blow, a single to center, that scored Wil-
liams. Evans then called the game be
cause of darkness.

The score:
ST. LOCIS. AB. B. H. PO. A. EL

fihotten. d - .... 4 1 I 0 0
AuEtiii. 3b. ......... ( 0 3 J J
rtatt 3) . .... 1 0 1 1 1 t
C Walker. U ..... I 0 1 0 0

alums. lf..f J 0 t 0
Larjr. c. lb. 4 0 11 1 0
LTn. u . .-- 3 6 114 1
Acurw. e . ......... 1 0 I I I
Baamzardmr, p .......... 0 0 1 1

LeTrrrax p .. ............. 2 t 0 4 1

Hotntd. lb . ....... I 0 3 1,
E. Wlk 1 1 t I t 0
Bowat 10 010

TotllJ 3 1 t 3 IS 4

WASHINGTON AB B n. TO. A. E.
Mitrbell. rf ..-- 3 1110 0
Morllrr, if. -- .. S 0 1 1 0
Porter. 3b ........ ........ 40211MiUn. rf .......... 2 1 0 3
Guidil. lb .. 3 0 10 10ShiDkL U ......... 2 0 13 10Morns. 3.. . 3 0 0 2 2 0
Hrnrr. c ........... 4 2 15 11
McBride. w 4010EdsH. p.. ................ 1110Sbaw, p.. 2 0 0 ,0 1 0

TtjUIl .. 30 4 S 3 10 2

Battfd for Acnew In the
tBattcd for Bmntrdoer Id the ninth.

St. Lonu. . . .-- 1 1 0 0 0 0 0--1

WMhinston. 010010210--4
Two4 SMrfBee f,

WlUumi. Donblt to G.ndn; Atutla
(nuidstcd). ruscd ball Acne. Stolen bam
Shotten, Wllarr. Milan. AnaUn, Pratt. Hit bj
pitcher-- Br Lertrtni Olflan); br Ennl (Walker).
Wild piUc-LTcm- iz. 2: EnsvL 1. Banmxardnrr.
1. Baaea on balls Off Lerrresz. 4; off Ensel. 4; off
Bamncardner. 1. 8trnck ont By Lererrnz. 2. br
Encd. 2. by Bamncardner. 1; by Shav. X

Mrtsra. Erans and Sheridan. Time of tame
2 hrnn iid 3) minntea.

ST. LOUIS. AB. K. H. PO. A. E.
Shotten, rf 3 10 2 0 0
Austin. 3b .. 4 0 0 2 10Pratt, if ................. 4 ,0 I 3 0 0
C Walker If.................. 2 0 0 10 0
Howard. lb.................. 4 1 3 0-

Warn. 2b ........ 3 0 0 2 2 0
Laran. m . 31220Acnew. c ............... 3 0 13 3 0
Welhcan. p. ............ 3 0011Bamncardner. p .......... 00000wnUams ....?.. . 0 110

Totals ............... 2 J S St 1

WASHINGTON. AB. It H. PO. A. E.
Mitchell, rf. ........... 42000Foster. 3b.................... 40110Mllsn. rf ............. 113 10 0
Gandd, lb . ...... 4 0 1 10 0
Shanks. If..... ............... 4 0 130Morjin. Zb. .............. I 0 I I 1 0
Alnanith, c..... ........ 3 0 0 5 0 1

MrBride, sa........... 3 0 140Ayers, p.......H.....M.... 3 1112 0

Totals. ..... 31 1 J3 1

St. Ixrds .. 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 -3
Washington ........... 0 1 0 0 1--S

Two-ba- Three-ba- nU.

ftolea Milan, Foster, Gssdil. Wil- -

lUMis. tvn base on ouis-u- ix n annas, i; on
Ajm. 3. Struct out By Weilman. 3; by Ayers, 4:
by Banmfardncr, 1. Umpires Messrs. Erans and
Sheridan. Time of came 1 boor and 59 mmatrs.

ST. LOUIS IS EASY.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 1J. The SL Louis
Feds were easy for Pittsburgh today,
being defeated 10 to 3. Fielder Jones"
used three pitchers In an effort to avoid
seventh place, but the Rebels hammered
them all Impartially. Kneutzer eased up
in the ninth inning and passed the first
two men. Brldwell scored them both
with a hit. Score:

B.H.E.
8t. toils... . 00000103-- 3 ( 2

PJttlbnrsn........... 3000.$ 0 Ul
BatlerJra-Walso- n, Groom, Krupper, and Simon;

Kirftwr and Berry. Umpires Messrs. Anderson .and
Goreaelt

HEW BULIAED BEC0RD.

tX LbUls, Sept. 19; Pierre Maupome, of
St. Louis, last night seta. nev? world's
record Vhen he made a high run of eigh-
teen at three-cushi- billiards. The for-
mer record, fifteen, was made by O.
W. Moore.

The Mexican made the- - high cluster In
a match with Charles Peterson, red ball
champion, which he won by a score of'wo
to 63.
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These Stage Favorites

MISS JEAN AYLWIN.
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The English woman is as de-

voted to outdoor sports as her
energetic American sister and
golfing is one of her favorite
pastimes.
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Francis Ouimet In no
uncertain way, his ability as a stroke
player when he beat Ray and Vardon
That he Is an equally good match player
has been shown by his victory oer
Travers for the national amateur

It Is a question whether any
other plaer living: can beat Travers
seven holes running, yet that is what
the youthful Bostonlan did. The remark-
able feature of his match with Travers
was that at no time was he off the
straight line, and it will be
that in that memorable triple tie at
Brookllne last ear not once did he get
into trouble. ,

It Is not necessary at this late date
to refer to the in medal and
match play. But there is as much sim-
ilarity between them as there Is plajlnr;
right field and shortstop on the ball
field. And when )ou find a man who
plays well at match and medal you find
the rara avis In golf.

Travis, Hilton, Ball. Evans, and Oui-
met are noted examples of these ambP
dextrous golfers. If we may use such a
term, and sowehow It Beems to fit rather
well, for the stroke player Is the

man and the match player the
man. or viceTersa. Oulmet's

triumph la the triumph of youth. Travers
is young, but the- - youngster from New
England is even younger. Two of the
veterans, Travis and Fownes. ' reached
the semi-final- s. It was Travis' first ap-
pearance In the last four since 1908,

when-- Travers beat him by 2 up. .Fownes
gave Ouimet the hardest

match that youth had during the entire
tournament, ana no one win begrudge
him the gold medal for" the
low score which he won in
the tie with .Garton. His play through
the tournament was 'splendid and-i-t

that he Js very much in the
ring.

Far" Behind.
I Imaeine ttrr one fondlv. hosed that

at least one would qualify,
but not a single player from that city
was amons; the first thirty-tw-o who play-
ed for the title. Reggie got
In, and while be plays from, both the
Country and Cricket Clubs, he can hard
ly be regarded as a "We

need a lot of new blood, for
it is painfully evident that not only- - are
we outclassed by the three other great
golfing- centers. New York, Chicago 'and

iV

Actresses as
the Are of
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Bloqaent testimony of a trajc-ed- y

In the life of a dnfTer la glTen
In an published in
an English sportlnsr paper. The
aad history of a colons; samt
cone nrosc la told In the follow
Inc lineal

"Gentleman srlvlna; up Kelt
iTlahea to dispose df complete

Five drivers, one
brasser, one eleek, one Iron, one
roashle, one nlbllek, and six put-
ters alao two doxen balls (vn-rlou- a),

bag, umbrella, and a num-
ber of oddmenta. Five pounds
the lat, or would exehanice for a
(rood

A writer In The Sketch bids the
advertiser pause, telllnc; htm that
once he has sot his
"he will never beable to change
It baeka again for a. new set of
coif clubs.

Boston,- but that even smaller sections
have better golfers.

While some may' derive a lot of satis-,- !
iacuon in uiai sas a na-
tional tennis champion and the most
wonderful perfected baseball machine,
still these honors do not bring much
consolation to our thousands of golf-
ers.

That of mine about Chick.
.Evans was a sort of a flareback. I
still believe that he ranks in the same
class with Travers and Ouimet and .that
sooner or later be is going to 'Win the
open or .amateur title or both. Vardon,
X think.lt was, said last year that he
was the best player he had seen In this
country, and "Vardon ought to know
something about It

this fellow Guilford, who
put Evans out of the running, is said
to-- be longest driver. A.

who saw- - him play at Bye
Beach 'told me that there
say he has no equal in the country- - from
the tee. He Is said to be the son of a

His game la reported to
be more or less and Intuitive
There Is TltOe head back, of It The

said that several times he
drove so far that his ball went over
the green into a pit, and that on other
occasions he would reach a pit with a
drive which the ordinary man would
Just clear In two shots. This tendtacy

Golfers
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Famous Young Player
Ability Both

Stroke Match Play
Won Title Also.

demonstrated.

cham-
pionship.

remembered

difference

right-hand-

Incidentally

the'honor-o- f

qualifying

dem-
onstrates

PhlladrlphU

Phlladelphlan

Worthmgton

Phlladelphlan.
apparently

Across Water Feml

ELLALINE TERRI5S.

xrz

Koit

MARIE

W0ULDNT
CHANGE AGAIN

advertisement

equipment.

srraphophooe.

srraphophooe

prediction

Incidentally

America's Phll-
adelphlan.

professionals

greenkeeper.
mechanical

Phlladelphlan

This Kid ef a Tee Party

MISS EVELYN d'ALROY.

BLANCHE.

Failure of to
Have Players Qualify in Na-

tional Amateur Tourney a
Keen Disappointment

to hit too long a ball proved his undoing
In Tils second match.

When It comes to long driving you will
hae to go far afield to find a longer
h.ltter than James Balnea, the White-mars-h

professional and the new Western,
open champion. There Is this difference
between his driving and that of Gull-for- d.

The long-legge-d pro from White-mars-h
is one of the best players In the

country, and his. game has that one es-

sential. Intelligence, that makes it worth
while.

Tiro Golf Problems.
There are two golf problems which

should prove Interesting to the lovers of
the game. Here they are

It Is permissible to brush aside with
the club ant hills which" are more or
less frequently found on putting greens?

If two balls He side "by side In a
bunker and the one nearest the-;hol-e is
lifted, where is the other hole replaced
If the first player's club makes a hole
in the bunker?

So far as the first case is concerned.
there are four things which may be
brushed aside with a. club, and ant hills
are not on the list As luis physically
impossible to lift them with the hand,
what can- - a man doT

In the 'second' Instance, can a player
be forced to play his ball from the hole
made by the other plajerT A player is
supposed to fill up such holes. Would
It be fair to compel the other player
to play his ball from an almost unplay-
able He? These are interesting prob-
lems and liable to occur-- to any player.
What would you do under or hr-t- cir-
cumstances mentioned?

Many golf courses are - cursed with
crab or fall grass which sooner or later
Is ruinous to the putting greens. Unless
eliminated early In the .season the put-
ting Is ruined for the fall months. Not
long ago some players at, a club called
the attention of the chairman ot the
green committee to the fall grass. "Well,
waive stood for It for ten' years, so an'
other year won't hurtj was his replyri
Fortunately all greenvcommltteemen are
not like him and at most "of. the courses
the work of'reraoxlng' the pest began 'a
month ago. Other green, committeemen
are careless In that they fall to remove
burdock and other" weeds from the
greens. The nearer we rough ts to the
putting' green "the more likely Is there I

to be weeds, for the seeds art blown on I

Francis Ouimet Is Termed as the Real
Only Ambidextrous Golfer

Demon-

strated
Philadelphia

And

Art of Gallerying to'a Tennis Match;
Echoes From the Davis Cup Tourney

The, Revereace fer'Hk Game

PeMewed By Wielder ef
Racquet Forbids Violation

of the Khowh Ethics.

Who will deny that the tennis man
possesses a deep reverement for his fa-

vorite outdoor pastime, and an almost
holy devotion for the skilled perform-
ers of International reputation? This
was exemplified at the recent Davis Cup
matches at Forest Hills. Of course, in
a crowd of 11,000 persons, comprising the
spectators at afiy branch of competition,
there .are sure to be many who are not
thoroughly conversant with the par-

ticular game. Many perhaps never lav-
ing played the game fall to possess Ithe
slightest familiarity with the method of
scoring It or even the object of the
competing players. This is always more
pronounced If the contest Be an Inter- -
n.Hnfi.1 mil a th narHrttlf STllrit Of

pride In their country's success In com
petition, athletic or oinerwise, cnnn
great numbers to International contests

,Km Stav nvi wftnJwY th earns olay
ed. If at alt by others than "dubs."

It Is not to be wonaerea at mereiorc.
nor can It be considered a-- reflection on
the nation's deportment as a whole,
when a considerable number of specta-
tors in a crowd totaling tens of thou-

sands display a lack of knowledge of
the ethics Incumbent upon them to prop-

erly gallery to the contests.
The conduct of the vast assemblage

at the recent Davis Cup matches, despite
the fact that the ethics of a gallery at
a tennis match are more Involved and
less known to the uninitiated than In
any other branch of sport, was as near
perfect as would be possible for so vast
an assemblage to be. So one, no mat-
ter how much of a gentleman he might
be, could be expected to be an ethical

u.an.. .w rll,wtn thst ordlnarv
proper usages. It Is absolutely, necessary
tnat one nave tennis experience tii wm-petitl-

play for them to recognize a
breach of tennis ethics and to realize
the handicap of an unethical gallery.

Slcns to Instrnet Gallery.
It caused a ripple of laughter to run

over the stands. Indulged In no doubt by
the unthinking gallery experts, when tho
ball boys of the West Side Club held
up before each of the four stands the
large and legible signs of Instruction,
which read: "Do not applaud until the
point Is finished. Do not applaud er-
rors." They laughed at the thought of
any one committing such a breach In
either case. Tet It was this cleer and
thoughtful precaution which was respon-
sible for the best behaved gallery in pro-
portion to Its size In the history of in-

ternational lawn tennis, competition.
It is perfectly true that on a number

of occasions applause followed errors,
but it was usually ap-
plause, and Invariably It was meant for
the skilful shots of both plajers In the
rally leading up to 'the error which
ended the point Never In the course of
the match did the gallery applaud a point
gained by the Americans at the expense
of an error made on the Antlpoleans'
first return.

The much discussed Incident of Brookes
throwing down his racket, holding his
hand up, shaking his head in a dis-
gusted fashion and then childishly put-
ting his fingers In his ears to shut out
trie applause, was most unwarranted.
This applause followed a series of the
most brilliant shqls seen in the entire
three days of play. There were thou-
sands of spectators who had seen Will-
iams play and knew what he could do.
There were thousands more who had
seen players perform who had been
beaten by Williams decisively. All were
disappointed and mystified by the poor
showing of the Phlladelphlan. Natural-
ly, therefore, when, after being appar-
ently beaten. Williams gave a flash of
hla known form at the end of the third
set against Brookes, and after a series
of marvelous angles and miraculous
placements delivered at kiting speed,
which permitted him to break through
Brookes' service for the first time, a
veritable pandemonium broke loose.
Nothing could check it Everybody par-
ticipated, and Brookes should have ex-

pected It, for none knew better than h
that It was deaened and entirely eth-
ical.

Call for "Forty LoTe."
Had the West Side officials not taken

the precaution to discourage
applause, however, the many hundreds
of spectators present who had never
seen competitive tennis, whose knowl-
edge of the game consisted of the stereo-
typed witticism, "forty lo,ve," which they
always had on tap and which they call-
ed lustily amid a sea ot their own laugh-
ter whenever they saw a tennis court
occupied, w ould have been likel to hav
become obnoxious. This call was

excruciatingly comical when
delivered In rasping falsetto True, the
only .ennls which this overpre alent
species have seen, that of beginners on
the public courts In the parks on picnic
days, made more hopeless than ever by
the mixed doubles germ which lurks
about in the grass on the public courts
and Infects most beginners, would per-
haps warrant some sort of attempted
humorous comment If they only had
the intelligence to at least jell "thirty"
or "fifteen love" for a change But no:
"forty love" It was when the prole-
tariats mocked King Louis XIV of
France when be sought recreation from
the affairs of state on his tennis court,
and "forty love" it will ever be until
the doctrine of Initiative Is more gener-
ally spread and absorbed through cubist
cranlums.

The signs with the succinct lesson in
tennis ethics which were held up before
the crowds at Forest Hills unquestion-
ably had the effect of squelching into
silence many who might not have been
satisfied with applause, for 'we
are quite sure that somewhere In that
huge amphitheater there lurked a de-
mon who would have given much for
the nerve to lurch his favorite giggling
"forty love" at Williams and Wilding as
they walked on the court for the opening
match.

R. M. Kldson, the Australian expert
and editor of the Sydney Referee, the;
leading tennis magazine of the Anti-
podes, has written a lengthy article
criticising what he terms the at times
partisan and oerlengthy applause. He

the green and many of them are. weed
seeds.

Most golfers would be satisfied with
four things a closely clipped fairway,
the rough, not too long, well-ke- tees
and putting greens free from weeds,
worm casts and fall greens. And the
chairman of the green committee who
can supply these win be the most pop-
ular man in this nkrttenla.r club.-' If you want to see perfect greens with
grass like velvet free from worm casts
and weeds, not one of which is more
than a year old. take a trib to Seavlew
Every on who has ever played at White-mar- sh

.has praised the wonderful
greens, yet those at Seavlew are just
as good. I ran down last Sunday with
three friends, ana the condition of tbe
greens amazed us.

NGLESDE Li
LAIS MATCHES

Captures Interclub Tennis
Games from Chevy Chase

by, Winning Doubles.

CRAMPT0N IS THE STAR

Team's Break Even in Singles by
Landing Two Each Finals

Are'Jiard Fought

The Ingleside Tennis Club jesterday
won an interesting Interclub match from
the Chevy Chaser Tennis Club, which
was not decided until the final set In the
doubles. In the singles each club landed
two games, while the Ingleside racqueters
came through In the- - doubles and cap- - i

tured both games after some splendid I

tennis.
In the opening match of the evening

Crampton. of the Chevy Chase Club, de-

feated Robeson in two straight sets, 6- -4 i

and 64. After playing Crampton a close '

game In the opening match, Robeson
came back strong and battled the Chevy i

Chase crack to a deuce in the second and
lost put after displaying some brilliant I

returns. !

In the face of Robeson defeat Stone
went into the second match In the singles '

and handed West, of the Chevy Chase ,

Club, a trimming in straight sets. 63
and 6 X. Davidson put Chevy Chase in I

the lead again when be easily defeated
Schrelner. s and sixth love. Schreiner
put up a remarkable game In the first
set, but the race of the veteran was too
fast for the Ingleside player In the final ,

and Chevy Chase landed first honors
rather easily in the second set

Ingleside came back In the final match
In the singles and eien the count when
McLoughlln defeated Pond, 64 and 61Playing to a deuce In the first set Pond
showed some brilliant serving, but Mc-
Loughlln finally secured the lead and in
the last game Pond proved easy pick-
ing.

The real test of the clubs came In the
doubles, when the Ingleside outfit cap-
tured both matches In good shape, los-
ing one set in the last match by 4- count
Stone and Robeson defeated West and
Crampton In the best matches of the day
by 64. 64 counts, while Schrelner and
McLoughlln landed the best two of three
from Fond and Davidson by 62. 46, and
75. These scores of these sets easily
show how fast the Ingleside team were
pushed to land the club honors. The
summary

biagles Crsmpton. of Cfcery Cnase Cfcib. defeated t

Robeson of Intkzsie Club, t--3 and i 3. Stone, of
tie Inctedd CUib, defeated West, of toe Cberr
Cbase Clan, (--3 and 6--3: Daridson. of tho Cnerr I

Chase Clnb. defeated Eccreiner. of the Inslesde I

Clnb. and 0. MrLoochhn. ef the laglnVde
Club, defeated rood, of tbe Cberr Chase Club,
6--( and t--i f

Doubles btone snd nobeaon. of the Incleside!
Clnb. defested nest snd Cramptos, of the Catty
Chase Clnb, 4 snd (--4 schreiner and McLonsh-li-

of the Intlrade Clnb. defeated 1004 and la
rUsoo. of Cherr Chase, ft--i 6. and 7--4.

endeavors to Justify Brookes for his
Incident but concludes with "I

confess I would hae preferred that he
had not done It" He furnished a rea-
son for the bchaior of the gallery thus:
"blnce the Incident I ha.r. cone out to
a baseball game and I ha e heard the '

contlnual 'rooting that goes on. I am
entirely surprised after that at the
quietness ef the crowd at the tennis.
I entirely understand that they were .

moderate Indeed. But that does not alter
triA raf-- T timi in Krrwiira it ua on y
perience quite unusual I dare say if
he had heard a ball game he would hae
been soothed by-- the quiet of the crowd
at tennis. But he had not"

Foot Fault Applauded.
Mr. Kidson's views in other parts of

his article are decidedly more partisan
than the gallery was at an stage He
claims that a foot 'fault given against
Wilding was applauded This is abso- -
lllt1v ahallnl am thn ftrt fai.lt. n artt
rrlv rll,l UinrtK .nn.iBh tn h.. hr,l '

by many In the stands, and een the
uninitiated would not applaud a faulty
service. His accusation of partisan ap--
plause is not a true bill, as the enclosure
rang with applause for the brilliant shots ,

of Brookes and Wilding, who were cheer- j
ed lust as heartllv as McLoue-h- l n or
Williams on etery occasion when their
play called for applause, and this ap-

plause, by the na seemed In no way
offensive to Mr. Brookes

The crowd reallj bchaed wonderfully
well, better In fact than could be ex-

pected under the conditlons-a- s explained.
The McLoughlln-Brooke- s match of the
first day was somewhat marred as the
pendulum of adantage swung back and
forth through that wonderful first set
by tbe encouraging shout several times
sent to "Mac" when he seemed to be
slipping: "Go to it Mac, old boy." And
again when "Mac" sent a sizzling service
ace or perfect passing shot streaking
through Brookes court Ata boy, J

Mac' "That's shootln' 'em. Reds." A
storm of hisses drowned each of these
well-mea- nt calls, and every one turned
angrily to try and locate the offender.
He was discovered perched In the upper
Branches of a tree just outside the en- -

'ine an

to
risking Spe-a- nd

couldn't
shouting his to the Amer
ican champion. His exuberance cot him
his view of the match, however,
being deprived of the encouragtngre-mark- s

of his admirer In the tree did not
seem to discourage "Mac"
Brookes of his title world's champion
by a sequence set

return to the thought expressed
In the opening the I

few hundreds of curiosity seekers ana
several hundreds of sport-
ing men are In virtually
all branches of
especially In none the large ot
those 13,00) spectators at Forest Hills

tennis real tennis men men
who are deeply Interested in only one
sport It Is their hobby.

v A Cosmopolitan Crowd.
Mr. Kldson, Mr. Brookes and the sev-

eral other who criticised
behavior of-- what they chose, to call the
American gallery to have overlook-
ed tbe very important tact that the
match was being played in most

city In the, and
while of course the Americans

predominated, a very large yortion of the
gallery the tennis matches
in New Tork foreigners. "call
of wild from the tree top outside
of the enclssurt. was Us oalr stout to

Breekes' .Action in Recent
Tournament is

Described as ChOdish in
of Crowd Present

mare tbe proceedings, but in several
places In the gallery there were unethical
comments voiced much stronger than
"sotto voce." In, tbe few cases esf this
sort which were commented upon nona
of them were so that the be-

havior of the gallery; even had It been
open to severe criticism, could hardly be
directed against the American tennis
enthusiasts In view of the fact that
they were so freely interspersed
many divergent brands ot New Tork's

population, many of whom
had never before witnessed a tennis
match.

The real American tennis men arrived
St the grounds early and from their
seats in the stands gazed down upon the
courts w hlch were soon to stage the play
of the world's four leading tennis ex-
ponents with a spirit of reverence that
defies description. These men actually
suffered when several dozen of the West
Side Club's chosen clique and een sev
eral players of national repute, who

foolishly permitted on the playing
space, went trooping back and forth
across tbe courts with heeled shoes,
seeming oblivious to the sacrilege- - they
were The muttering in the
stands evidenced the fact that though
they perhaps had never won a national.
State or clt title though they may"
never hie had the opportunity. een
if they had the inclination to pull the
necessary strings to aehieve
on the Davis Cup Committee of the Uni-
ted States National Lawn Tennis Asso-
ciation executive committee, or even to
be an influential member of a club stag-
ing an International tennis match, jet
they rcercd the game. Its star players
and the court on which the most impor
tant tennis match In the world was about
to be pht)ed far too much to heedlessly
parade oter the sacred turf simpb to
gratify the palpable purpose of being
pointed out by the knowing to the in
knowing

When Wilding and Williams appeared
through the clubhouse entrance a hush
fell oer those thousands of genuine ten
nis enthusiasts which made the en losure
seem like a sanctuary, and It took the
first strains ef their sacred symphony
the "pungs" of the balls on the racket
strings, to start many of those hearts
beating again

BB00KLYN WINS TWO.

Brooklyn. Sept 13. Urooklvn
both games of a double bill off

Kansas City toda) 6 to I and li to 6.

Lafltte held Kansas City hltless in the
first contest At times he was a bit un-

steady and Issued pas""'"' that enabled
the Packer to gain two runs The sec-
ond was a swatfest. Brookljn outhitting
Kansas City 15 to 10. Holts homer

First same R. H. E.
Kansas CItj ...... 0 I I I 0 I 1 I K 0 3

a- -t I 1
BaUeries-CbH- op. Etone. snd Easterly, Lafitto aad

Owens, empties Alessrs. anannoo ana wsnswan.
Kansas City S-- 3 X

Brookljn. -- - l--C U 3
Batteries-Johns- Stone, and easterly; Chsp- -

reils snd land. Umrarea MeafS. Manassaa and

USES AS

George Chip, who wore the middle-
weight crown until AI McCoy came along
and knocked it off, has the best muscled
hands of any living fighter, aicordirg to
ring experts.

"I owe It to Johnn Coulon the for--
mer bantam chamnon." says Chip
"When I started in rishtins game mv
hands were soft and after every fight
would be swollen and bruied

--One day I told Coulon about it John- -
nie said

" Get a broom handle, twirl it for
an hour or so each da and in a month
you 11 see a chanze

Well. I Johnns adice and the
mucles on m hands bepan t develop
and harden, the knuckles became strong,
and I neer afterward had inv trouble
with mv hands in mv rights

WESTERN BUDS ORGANIZE.

The Western Buds foothall team has
reorganized for the 1S1 season, hailns
" McClelkin manaser and

Joh"BuTke captain The W esterr, Bu.is
wuId lk ? arne &mn jtn any
tea aieraglng 121 to 11. pounds,

Clarendon Reserves. Highlanders oak
"'"-- -. cimtuu, o.. w.j --....,. .

ferred. Address all
Bernard McClellan. JCS Tweittr ix r

street northwest The following ilawrs
took part in the first signal r t '
Sunday Golbert. Dai Jenkens- - r
wood. McGoiery. "" renn Logan Ca I'
Tomlinson. Tom McClellan. Krit- - R M

Clellan. Gallagher J.e n,

and Burke Couches I hn
and John T Connor wer on hand

to assist in the work-ou- t

SOUTHEAST TO

The Southeast Duikpin League, held
it. first meetln- - September 17th. and will
open its se.iun Monday Eugene Lynch,
was elected president. Thompson, vice

resident P Malonej. treasurer, ana r.
w Oehin stcret-ir- j

Tnp board of directors are as follows:
Andrew Goddard. Southeast Duckpln L.
rm N" Pucher Anacostia Regulars:

of The Southeast Duckpln League. 71
rd ? Elshth street southeast

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

RESULTS.
ChiesfO. T: Baltimore, t.

Buffalo. It Indianapolis. X
rtttsburxb, H: St tonis. X

Beooktnv 4: Kansas Cite 1
Brooklyn. K. Kansas City. (

. G1MKS TODVY.
Boaalo at IndiaDapolia.

STANDING-O- P THE CLtUS.
V U 1M w I. F

Chietgo.. r , t M jqp.rook!n 8 S M
InmaiunoTis.. 7 taSS Kama Oil) 3 K
Baltimore. Tl J .last. Imii M TS tR
Buffalo. TO O S TS SS)

closure, lurq oi international - r .,., .(b. Bohemian Team: B. ch

had drawn him from his favorite mar Ne-L- Stars Team. A. Bocas. le,

in the fence at tho Polo eX iccuc Team: H. O'Neill, Woodman
Grounds his more dangerous tcnue in of ln World Team: T. Sesse, "Virginia,
the tree top, from where, life vvec E. E. Lucas. Lucas

limb, he became so Interested In a , t ( ,i tr inlngder, Wlnlngder Stars andgame that he. perhaps had never seen p y Oehm. Schlltz.
before that he refrain from AI1 amea vm be rolled on the alllevencouragement

though

whd""stripped
of

victory. '

But to ,

paragraph eliminating

more
who Interested

competitive sportand
bulk

were men

TENNIS.

Australians the

seem

the
cosmopolitan world, con-
sequently,

witnessing
were The--

the

View

Americans,

with

cosmopolitan

were

committing.

membership

spectators

starred.

lltltlll
1MII1I!

- 111)1111

BROWN EXCUSE.

the

took

Bfrnard

communication

Cumberland.

LEAGUE START.

jalrilUbnrrh

INI ERX VTIONAL LKAGl E.
Xewaxlr, 4. Jersey City. X Second came Newark,

4; Jersey City, t (Seren ttmincs. agreement)
nnnalo. 5; Toronto, 4.
Rochester. 3; Montreal, I
Baltimore. 1. Protidence. -

AMERICAN" ASSOC" 4.TIOX.

Lmlstiue. .. Coumbus. It
Clerelaod. z. IrMhanapotis. 4.
Mlnranaee. : Kansas City, I Ilea InnlrSsJ
Bt, Jiol. U tn, . --j.

t xi 1 as3;r rTJifcd Ha.'fcE&U.-- J. .'

(fl
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